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Morris and Stuart- James Sechriest, Lee Turk, Ira Sarasohn, LesterFletcher Len
Rubin,' Everett Peterson.

-- Ferguson, Ostrow, Harry Fredericks, Charles
Daniel, Phil Kind.. '

!

A MH roue. - Golf Team ERESHfllEN BEAT

DURHMI HIGH, 6-- 3

ese iiiiav"JiaosEie EHSiiiiEes --

"For Fioals Ib Peao KeSayiThrough To il-C- ar oliea
Final Rouiici le Touriiey ABERNETHY FAILSYearlings Take Early Lead and LEWIS, OLD EAST

Then Play Safe; Burnette IN HIGH HURDLESFEATURE MURALS
Gets Homer in First.Hi GolfMinor Comes Through as Dark

Horse to Defeat Conqueror
Of Willis, 6-- 2, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

No Results Obtained cn Medley
'

Old West, Aycock "A," S. A. E.
Are Other Tennis Winners.The fourth annual golf meet In a loosely-playe- d game the Relay Event in Which Four

Tar Heels Were Entered.for North Carolina high schools Carolina freshmen beat DurhamFINALS THIS AFTERNOON was won by Durham yesterday high school 6-- 3 on Emerson FOUR-MIL- E RELAY TOD A
field yesterday. The game waswith a score of 656. Ernest

Reemey of Greensboro won the
Carolina Places Three Teams in

Doubles Semi-Final- s, to Be
Played at 10:30 A.M.

Franklin Field, Philadelphiaslow and marked by erratic field

Lewis and Old East featured
the intramural tennis competi-
tion yesterday afternoon' as the
former won a long drawn-ou- t
match by a 2--1 count.

In the other matches Old West
conquered Mangum, 2--0, Aycock

individual title with a score of

Athens, Ga April 26.-- In .

the individual matches here
on the second day of the
open southern intercollegiate
meet, "Erwin Laxton and
Dick Harris of the Tar Heel
team lost to Paul Leslie of
L. S. U. and Charlie Yates of
Georgia Tech, respectively.

.Walter Pijanowski won
over Francis Dawes of Fur-ma- n,

Wilson Coffin defeated
Jack Lovell of Tennessee,
and Henry Bridgers downed
Bayward Storm of Duke. ,

Laxton and , Harris got
defaults in the afternoon,
will play each other, tomor-
row. Pijanowski beat Staf-
ford of Augusta, Js to play
Fred Haas, Jr., of L. S. U.
Coffin's win over Bridgers
allows him to meet Powell
of Duke tomorrow.

April 26. Co-Capt-
ain Toming on both sides.

156 for the 36 holes played.
Bucculo started on the moundHarvey Hams and Bill Minor, High Point was second and

Hawthorne of the University of
North Carolina, after placing;
second in the semi-fina- ls of the

for the home, club but could notboth of Carolina, crashed Greensboro third.
through "to the final round of the I The meet was played on the "A." won over Rufnn by the 220-yar- d low hurles, . qualified
state tennis championships yes- - Hope Valley course. Coach Ken same score, and S. A. E. com

find the, plate, issuing ..three
passes. .He retired with no men
out in the second inning in fa-
vor of Parker who pitched the

for the finals which will be held
here tomorrow.terday afternoon with sparkling field took charge of the play pleted an unfinished match with

straight-se- t victories in both and pairings in behalf of the St. Anthony, the former taking
remaining eight frames and al . Frank Abernethy, another Tar

Heel ace hurdler, won his firsta 2-- 1 verdict.State High School Athletic As
lowed the visitors only five hits.

sociation. Twelve teams took
the quarter and semi-final- s.

"Big Bill" Minor proved to be
the dark horse of the tourney

Jiasen of Lewis got ott to a
The Durham aggregation heat in the 120-ya- rd highs, bat

failed to qualify in the finals affast start and whipped Ellis,part in the meet, the largest
number of entrants since theand all eyes are trained on this 5-- 1, 5-- 0, but Leight's loss to Tay ter not placing, in the semi-fin- al

scored one run in the first and
added two more to their total in
the second by virtue of twocolorful player as he attempts; tournament was inaugurated. lor, 1-- 5, 5-- 1, 5-- 2, caused the dou heat. . .

bles to be played.to capture the state title this
Carolina Nine Battles N.C. State This was also a long match,afternoon against Harris.

Harris Beats Levitan At Raleigh; Crouch Will Pitch but Kasen and Ditch finally took
the win by a 5-- 3, 1-- 5, 5-- 4 margin
over Ellis and Taylor.

walks, a couple of miscues, and a
hit.

Frosh Tie Score
The frosh tied the score in

their half of the first when Bun-
ny Burnette clouted one over the
left-fielde- r's head for a homer.

The following inning saw the
yearlings take; the lead with a

Flythe Will Probably
In the semi-fina- ls both players

downed dangerous Tar Heels.
Harris took on Captain Levitan
and rode into the final by 6-- 1,

Fiore of Aycock defeatedBox ScoreOppose Tar Heel Star Clark of Rufiin, 2-- 5, 5-- 3, 5-- 3, and
Onasch won by 5-- 0, 4--5, 5-- 36-- 3, 8--6 scores. Levitan was 1 w0IfDack Lost First ,5-2- ; Mont--

- -i scores over Ogelsby to makevisibly outplayed in the first set,

-

The Tar Heels' crack four-mi- le

relay team is one of the fav-
orites in the event to be run to-
morrow afternoon. This team,
composed of Harry Williamson,
outstanding middle distance
runner of the south, Dick Ga-bo- ri,

Graham Gammon, and Ed
Waldrop, should come close to
breaking the existing relay rec-
ord for this event.

In the first day of events at
this annual meet, in which 3,000
athletes representing 500 insti-
tutions are participating,. Jack
Torrance, former L. S. U. inter-
collegiate and A. A. U. cham-
pion, threw thehot put slightly

gomery, Third, and Tatum,
Catcher, Likely Starters. clean sweep for the upper quadrecovered somewhat on" the sec three-ru- n rally which was fea

tured by Bricklemyer's triple rangle team. McNair and Lon-dow-n

the left field foul line. His don won for Old West in straightIMPORTANT TILT IN RACES
ond, and then staged a true bat
tie in the last one.

Harris also administered i blow drove in two runs, and he sets over Hendrix and McMichal,
Freddie Crouch will once himself tallied a minute later on respectively.

severe beating to Eddy De Gray
in the auarter-fina- l, 6-- 1, 6-- 0. an infield out. Af ter ending in a 1--1 deadlockmore be on the mound for the

Tar Heels when Carolina's nine
battles State at Raleigh this

Two more runs were scored by Mast week, the S. A. E. and St
De Gray put up a miserable ex

the first-ye- ar men in the sixth. Anthony teams met in a doubles
LeGrande walked, and successive match to decide the verdict, inhibition as Harris waded

through him with surprising Coach Bunn Hearn.will take singles by Lloyd and Bricklemy- - which Poe and Cope, S. A. E., de

DURHAM ABRHPOA E
Lougee, 3b 1 4 0 2 3 0 1

Mitchell, 3b 3 1 0 0 5 0

Parish, If 4 0 1 5 0 0
Morris, 2b ... 4 0 2 3 4 0

Fortune, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0

Pipkin, rf 3 10 10 0
Pierce, p : 4 110 0 0
Berini, lb 3 0 0 7 0 2

Brame.c 2 0 0 2 0 0

Totals ........33 3 6 24 9 3

CAROLINA AB R H PO A E
Collins, ss 4 0 0 2 2 0

Craver, 2b 2 0 113 2
Burnette, 3b 4 1112 0

LeGrande, rf, cf ... 3 1 0 3 0 0

Grabb, lb 4 0 0 1 1 0
Lloyd, If 4 2 2 1 1.1
Shores, cf 2 1 0 2 0 0
Bricklemyer, c 3 1 .2 4 0 1

Bucculo, p ' 0 0 0 0 1 0

Parker, p J....... 3 0 0 1 4 0

Smart, rf - 2 0 0 0 0 0

Dixon, 2b 10 0 1 1 1

Totals 32 6 6 27 15 4

Score by innings: R H E

over 62 feet to break the world's-recor- d

and provide the real thrill
of the meet.

almost his entire squad to the er, with an infield out, sent two Seated Morris and Wetherbee inease.
Minor Whips Shore capital city for the Big Five and men across the plate. straignt sets.

Minor was indeed impressive Southern Conference game. Grover Everett, stellar VirLloyd, with two hits in four
as ne erusnea Jb ranK snore m With a victorv over the same Major Leagues
the semis, 6-- 2, 6-- 3, 6-- 2. Shore Wolfpack already tucked away,

trips to the plate, and Brickle-
myer, with a triple and a single,
captured hitting honors for thehad previously pulled a mild up-- Carolina has a perfect record in American

R. H.

ginia hurdler and Southern Con-

ference indoor and outdoor
champion, performed brilliantly
in defense of his Penn Relays-championship- ,

and is favored
against a strong field tomorrow
afternoon.

freshmen. ' Outstanding for the TEAMset when he defeated Ricky Wil-- the conference. '
lis, seeded second, in a brilliant '

Flythe, who the Tar ,Heels de-encou-

that was alive with fooWi in the crame at ChaDel
inoif Aro TrrSTO T xm rrxa onH TVTnT I N6W York 11 9

Philadelphia .. 2 8
Tamulis vs. Cascarellasparkling play. Hill, is expected 'to again pitch

rison, each collecting two safe
blows. Parker also looked good
in his role as a relief pitcher. li Teams from every section ofBefore beating Shore, Minor for State. Freeman, a lefthand- - Cleveland

Detroit the United States except thehad eliminated Lewis of David-- er. may start in the box although Durham 120 000 0003 6 3

E.
0
1

0
. 0

3
5

0
2

Hudlin vs. Auker

13
8

12
. 8

Carolina 130 002 OOx 6 6 4son who was seeded third, in Carolina has a long list of right-- Pacific Coast are gathered at
Franklin Field in this year'sALUMNI CONTEST Washington'

Boston
.10
.. 5low score straight sets. handed batters who would usu- - Summary: Runs batted in:, Brick

The final today between Har-- ally give a southpaw plenty of lemyer (3), Burnette, Lloyd, Parker, Whitehead vs. GroveINTEREST STRONGLou gee, Morris. Three-bas- e hit:
Bricklemyer. Home run: Burnette.

ris and Minor has as its back-- trouble.
ground the real possibility of Crouch One Up

16'
6

Chicago
St. Louis

Stolen bases: Craver, LeGrande,
Lyons vs. NewsomMinor rising against the top In the first meeting of the op- - Old Grads Vie with Each OtherShore. Left on base: Carolina 5,

seeded ace. This match will start posing clubs Crouch held the Durham 5. Double play: Craver to In Contributing Sums for
Use of University.

meet, regarded as one of the
most brilliant in all Penn Relays-history- .

Winner
(Continued from page one)

doorman why" he wanted to en-

ter the theatre. -

After a big horse laugh from
the audience, the winner wa
given his prizes and proceeded

Nationalat 3:30 o'clock, with the doubles Wolfpack to five hits ana one Grubb. Strikeouts: by Parker 3,

Pierce 1. Base on balls: off Bucfinal scheduled for about the earned run. Flythe also allow-- 5
4

Brooklyn
Boston .

9
8culo 3, Pierce 2. Passed balls: Brame

saine time. ed but one earned marker, his
2
4

1

The two contests in alumni loy Zachary vs. Frankhouse(2). Wild pitch: Pierce. Hits: off
In the doubles tourney, three team mates' errors causing the alty being sponsored simultane- -Bucculo, 1 in 1; off Parker, 5 in 8 Chicago 5

8
3
2Carolina combinations moved defeat. ously by the Alumni Fund office Cincinnatiinnings. Winning piicner; rai. 2

into the semi-fina- l. De Gray Coach Hearn announced yes are in full swing, interest amongUmpires: Fysal and Wright. Time

of game: 1:50.and Levitan and Abels and Har- - terday that Jim Tatum would
Carleton vs. Johnson

St. Louis . 3
Pittsburgh : 2

old graduates is running high.
Awards will be made as a partris paced the field with two vie-- probably do the catching today

tories each, and Minor and Shore and that Tatum and Strayhorn Bush vs. Walkerof the commencement

1
1

4
1

7
7

11
13

happily on his way. Now only
$15 and one carton of Lucky
Strikes will be awarded next
Friday night.,

Hollingsworth is a junior irj
the University and resides at St
Augustine, Fla.

Festival
(Continued from page one)

reservation the game follows a
won by . default. Lewis and would alternate from now on. Philadelphia

New York ..Phifer's victory for Davidson Harry Montgomery, wno The first of these contests is
between the alumni classes. Theseries of tribal ceremonies based Called off after 14 innings

Beaven vs. Hubbell
over Taylor-Marti- n of Duke pro- - started his first game just two
vided the thrills in a long three-- days ago, will again be at third. unon ancient customs of the award, an oil painting of Presi
set match. The semi-fina- ls go The football captain had a per race. dent Graham, will be given to the

Afeet day in the field and got oneon this morning at 10:30. class which has the largest perThe climax to a busy day for
the 1,500 Boy Scouts will be the WOMAN orVAMPIRE?hit in three times at bat against cent of its members making some

the Wildcats. donation to the Alumni LoyaltyJubilee pageant at 7 o'clock inPigs Have Wings oeautuui cemna a. . . alluring . . . mcung
dread mask of unearthly terror! The picRest of Team Fund during this year. The
ture you 11 love to shudder at IThe rest of the infield will con--(Continued from page two) winners will he declared cham am hi

Kenan stadium. This pageant
will be the highlight of the part
played by the Boy Scouts and
will dramatize phases of the life

that they could not or would not tajn the same usual trio of Buck tf ua iff s rrf mm m

E.IOHQLpions in alumni loyalty, and the
picture, becoming the permaMcCarn, Trip Rand, and Tommy

i f i i ri Hti z s i i Kim v

Irwin. Captain Thurman Vick nent property of the winning DlTYrDDCaD3)of a member of this youth or
ganization. class, will be hung in Grahamin center is the one sure man to

start in the outfield, while the withMemorial.The Carolina Playmakers will ELIZABETH ALLAN
LIONEL ATWIL X.continue their series of new
BE LA LUGOSI
JEAN HERSHOLTplays tonight at 8:30. The bill

Second Contest
The second contest is between

counties, and is similar to the Ted Brotmiag Production

live up to.

STUDENTS, THIS IS A SITU- -

ation which affects everyone of
us. We are all familiar with the
"big man" who turns out to be
a dud. The reason that he is
a dud is that his reputation for
bigness was" built on an ability
to do almost useless research
and the ability to do exhaustive
research, if it does not require
that a man be a dud, it certainly

consists of a repetition of "New
other except that the competition

other two players will be pick-

ed from Ed Voliva, Ed Shapiro,
Gus Mclver, and Lefty Groome.

Besides its pitcher, State is
expected to use Johnson, second

base; Williams, first base; Lam-

beth, shortstop; Norwood,1 cen-terfield- er;

Staton, Catcher; Rex,

Nigger," by Fred Howard, and
"Ca'line," by Mrs. Kelly Harris,
and "Back Stage," a newspaper
melodrama, by Don. Shoemaker.
These plays were all written by
students of Professor Koch's
nlavwriting class and Samuel
Selden's class in directing.

leftfielder; Farrar, ngninemer,
and Ware, third base.

With four wins and two losses
already on their Big Five rec-

ord, the Tar Heels must take
this contest if they expect to

is limited to the counties of
North Carolina. The prize is
100 University Press books,
which are to be placed either in
a public or school library in the
winning county.

The only restriction placed on
the classes and counties is that
they have a minimum of 25
members.

In all North Carolina there
are only 14 counties which are
unable to meet the required quo-

ta. All of the classes from
1881 to 1933, inclusive, have the
required number.

The Association of American
Universities is comprised of 14

universities, only three of whichkeep pace with Duke's fast-ste-p

has the faculty of eventually
making him one. Our profs
must wake up revise the notes
they made twenty-fiv-e years ago
and are teaching from today.
Students, and. their enlighten-
ment, is the great object of edu-

cation, and the reason why
Geoffrey Shakespeare or some-suc- h

spelt baloney in three dif-

ferent ways in the year 1892 is
not! : '
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are south of the Mason Dixon
line, the University of North

ping outfit. The tfiue ueviis
now lead the state race with
Carolina second. Carolina, the University of Vir;

ffinia, . and the University ofPATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS Texas.


